Monday, April 9

- Critical Campus Conversation: “Dating Across Cultures”
  8:00 – 9:30 a.m., MC-211

- FILM: “HUMAN, The Movie” Vol. 3,
  What is happiness?
  12:45 – 2:10 p.m., G-105

- “Race & Ancestry: Definitions, Realities, and Personal Stories” From Ancestry.com Follow-up
  2:30 – 4:30 p.m., LRC 435

- Conversations with Our Elders
  Meet a Tuskegee Airman & other valuable elders!
  6:00 – 8:00 p.m., MC-211

Tuesday, April 10

- FILM: “HUMAN, The Movie” Vol. 2,
  Conflict & Desperation:
  Can we bring down the walls that separate us?
  9:30 – 11:00 a.m., MC-211

- MK Asante “I Can Still Be Me in My Quest to Achieve”
  12:45 – 2:00 p.m., G-102

- MK Asante – Book signing & SEPIA Small Group Reception for writers & Authors
  2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Osani Circle & G-105

  6:00 – 8:00 p.m., MC-211

Wednesday, April 11

- Critical Campus Conversation: “Displays of Culture”
  8:00 – 9:30 a.m., Sunrise Plaza, Outside Mesa Bookstore

- Student Advocacy Fair
  10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
  Sunrise Plaza, Outside Mesa Bookstore

- Fashions of the World – with Mesa Fashion Department & Music Department
  3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Sunrise Plaza

- Are Friendships Possible Across Cultures?
  2:20 – 3:15 p.m., MS-101

Thursday, April 12

- Festival of Colors
  African Drum Call, Prince Habib as MC,
  Spoken Word-Poetry, Aztec Dancers, & more!
  10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Sunrise Plaza

- Voices from the LEFT
  6:30 – 8:00 p.m., MC-211

Friday, April 13

- Student Diversity Lunch
  12:00 – 2:00 p.m., Osani Circle, Outside G-103

Sponsored by the Committee for Diversity Action, Inclusion & Equity. Request for disability related accommodations should be made no later than five working days prior to the event. E-mail jsundayo@sdccd.edu. Flex Credit will be available.